
What were the goals of 
progressives at the turn 
of the 20th Century?
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If you do not 

have a privacy 

folder, please get 

one off podium 



BONUS
Choose One:

1. What were the goals of the 
Progressive Era? 5pts 

2. A cowboy rides into town on 
Friday, stays 3 days and leaves on 
Friday.  How is this possible? 2pts
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Don’t forget to write your set #!
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SSUSH 14 – The student will explain America’s evolving 
relationship with the world at the turn of the 20th Century.
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SSUSH 14 – The student will explain America’s evolving 
relationship with the world at the turn of the 20th Century.
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a)Explain the Chinese Exclusion Act of 1882 and anti-
Asian immigration sentiment on the west coast.

• Most Chinese immigrants to the 

U.S. entered into the country on 

the west coast----Angel Island

• Originally many Chinese came to 

the U.S. to escape poverty and civil 

war in China and to help build the 

transcontinental railroad

• By the 1870s however, there was 

strong opposition to Chinese 

immigration due to the fear of 

losing jobs to Chinese laborers 



Chinese Exclusion Act 1882
 Chinese were tolerated as 

long as jobs / gold were 
plentiful.

 First significant Chinese 
immigration occurred 
during the California 
Gold Rush 1848-1855

 Second wave occurred 
during the building of the 
Transcontinental 
Railroad 1862-1869
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Chinese Exclusion Act
 Chinese were run out of 

mines and moved into 
ethnic ghettos like China 
Town in San Francisco

 Chinese workers did low end 
labor such as restaurants and 
laundries

 An economic depression
hit the west coast in the 
1870’s – this increased 
violence and racism toward 
Chinese immigrants.
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Chinese Exclusion Act 1882
Congress passed the Exclusion Act:

 The first restrictive immigration law in the U.S.

 Forbade immigration by Chinese for ten years

 Forbade Chinese already in U.S. from becoming citizens

 Remained in effect until 1943

Act was made permanent in 1902

Repealed in 1943
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Imperialism versus Isolationism

Question: What were 

the goals of American 

Imperialism?

1. Nationalism

2. Militarism 

(Power)

3. New Markets

4. New Resources



Imperialism 
 The idea of Manifest Destiny had been achieved by 

the start of the Civil War.

 Industrial Revolution had made American an 
emerging world power economically and militarily.

 Imperialism is the belief that the U.S. should expand 
its territory overseas to:

 Gain more economic markets and growth

 For national security and nationalistic spirit

 Belief that we had an obligation to civilize and take 
democracy to the rest of the world.
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Isolationism
 Some in America did not 

seek to expand our 
influence.

 Isolationism – belief that 
it was not in the best 
interest of American to 
acquire and exercise control  
over foreign territories.

 Expansion contradicted the 
very principles of freedom
and self-government that 
the U.S. was founded upon.
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Beyond the Continent
 America began to reach outside the 

North American continent for new 
territories.

 Alaska was purchased from Russia in 
1867 for $7.2 million

 Hawaiian Islands provided sugar and 
other products to the U.S. 

 Local residents of American and 
European dissent complained of 
corruption and incompetence in the 
government.

 U.S. troops landed to prevent violence 
and the new government asked for 
annexation by the U.S

 President Cleveland refused saying the 
overthrow of the Queen was illegal
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Queen Liliuokalani
 Last Queen of Hawaii –

 1838-1917

 Served less than two years 
before forced to abdicate the 
thrown

 Upon her death established a 
trust to help orphaned 
children that is still in 
existence today.
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http://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/0/02/Liliuokalani.jpg
http://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/0/02/Liliuokalani.jpg


Daily Review #5
Identify 2 reason’s 

America wanted 
to annex Hawaii
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Charge up San Juan Hill by the Rough Riders – Spanish American War

b) Describe the Spanish American War, the war in the 
Philippines, and the debate over American expansionism

http://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/c/c3/Charge_of_the_Rough_Riders_at_San_Juan_Hill.JPG
http://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/c/c3/Charge_of_the_Rough_Riders_at_San_Juan_Hill.JPG
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Origins of Spanish American War

 The Tariff of 1894, 
which put restrictions 
on sugar imports to the 
United States, severely 
hurt the economy of 
Cuba which was then a 
Spanish colony. Angry 
nationalists began a 
revolt against the 
Spanish colonial regime. 



Cuban War for Independence
 1895-1898

 Revolutionaries trained in the U.S. 
under the leadership of Jose Marti.

 Marti was impatient to start revolution 
after he saw the U.S. annex Hawaii –
did not want that for Cuba.

 Cuba economically tied to the U.S.

 Spain harshly punished Cuba for it’s 
independence movement:

 Reconcentration camps

 US wants to protect financial interests
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Jose Marti



Yellow Journalism
 Downplays legitimate news in 

favor of eye-catching headlines 
that sell more newspapers

 William Randolph Hearst  & 
Joseph Pulitzer competed to 
have the most outrageous 
headlines that would sell more 
newspapers.
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Joseph Pulitzer
New York World

William R. 
Hearst
New York 
Journal
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http://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/e/e8/World98.jpg
http://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/e/e8/World98.jpg
http://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/1/1f/Journal98.gif
http://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/1/1f/Journal98.gif


U.S.S. Maine
 Warship sent to Havana to 

support Cubans and to 
evacuate Americans

 Explosion sinks ship and 
kills 260 Americans

 Spain claims an internal 
explosion sank ship

 American says Spain blew the 
ship up.

 Event causes America to 
declare war!
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http://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/1/14/USS_Maine_h60255a.jpg
http://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/1/14/USS_Maine_h60255a.jpg
http://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/9/9d/USSMaine.jpg
http://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/9/9d/USSMaine.jpg


Road to Spanish American War
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 Many Americans supported the 
Cuban rebels and put pressure on 
the U.S. government to aid the 
rebels and declare war on Spain

 In 1898,President McKinley, 
fearing destruction of American 
interests in Cuba, and mounting 
pressure from Congress, declared 
war on Spain

 The American Navy blockaded 
Cuba and prepared to attack the 
Spanish  controlled Philippine 
Islands

Why Declare War?
1. Yellow Journalism

2. Sinking of the Maine

3. Protect American Interest

4. De Lomé Letter



Dewey Takes Manila Bay
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Rough Riders

 All volunteer Cavalry
unit lead by Theodore 
Roosevelt.

 Most know for the 
famous “charge up 
San Juan Hill” during 
the war. 

 July 01, 1898

 Treaty of Paris 1898
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http://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/c/cd/RoughRiders.jpeg
http://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/c/cd/RoughRiders.jpeg
http://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/7/7d/Col_roosevelt_rough_rider.jpg
http://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/7/7d/Col_roosevelt_rough_rider.jpg
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Splendid Little War
 Spanish American War lasted less than 4 months.

 America attacked Spanish colonies around the world –
Caribbean Islands and the Philippines.

 American quickly becomes an imperial power gaining 
the territories of:

 Cuba

 Puerto Rico

 Guam

 Philippines
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http://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/7/7e/La_fallera_de_l%27oncle_Sam.JPG
http://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/7/7e/La_fallera_de_l%27oncle_Sam.JPG
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 Treaty of Paris (1898) – Ended war with following terms:
 Cuba is independent

 U.S. gets Puerto Rico, Guam, and the Philippines

 U.S. pays Spain $20 million 

 As a result of the Sp-Am War:
 U.S. now owns an empire

 Ends U.S. isolationism

 U.S. emerges as a world power

 Philippine-American War

 After Sp-Am War, Filipinos were angry that the U.S. simply 
replaced the Spanish as a controlling power

 Emilio Aguinaldo led a revolt against U.S. forces in 1899.



War in the Philippines 
 Americans understood occupying Cuba and Puerto 

Rico because they were in our backyard.

 Philippines were on the other side of the planet.

 Emilio Aguinaldo launched a resistance movement 
against America

 Guerilla war lasted for two years

 America government introduced reforms and 
improvements that turned the Filipino people to U.S.

 Remained a territory of the U.S. until after WWII.
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Speak Softly and carry a Big Stick
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c) Explain U.S. involvement in Latin America, as reflected 
by the Roosevelt Corollary to the Monroe Doctrine and 
the creation of the Panama Canal.

http://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/1/1f/Tr-bigstick-cartoon.JPG
http://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/1/1f/Tr-bigstick-cartoon.JPG


Big Stick Diplomacy
 Also known as the Roosevelt Corollary

 The idea of negotiating peacefully, simultaneously 
threatening with the "big stick", or the military.

 This was added to the Monroe Doctrine saying that the 
U.S. had the right to intervene in the region of a nation 
had trouble paying its debts.

 Did not want debt collection to be used as a reason to 
occupy another nation by European Powers

 U.S. would not threaten others but would defend its 
interest in Central America.
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Panama Canal
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• Panama Canal - A canal built by the U.S. 

cutting across Central America to reduce 

travel time and provide a short cut between 

the oceans for commercial and military 

ships.

– U.S. chose Panama for the canal, which 

belonged to Colombia.  They refused our 

offer…wanted more $.

– US helps Panama rebel against Colombia

– Panama accepts our offer ($10m and 

$250,000 a year)



Panama Canal
 Built from 1904 -1914

 New York to San Francisco 
= 5,900 miles 

 22,500 before canal

 U.S. backed a revolt by 
the Panamanian people 
against Columbia

 Panama leased the land 
needed for the canal to 
the U.S. 
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Exit Slip #1

Why build the canal?



CW#6: Spanish American War

 Divide up the Documents A-I

 Take 10mins to analyze your documents

 Complete the corresponding row for your documents

 Share your information with the group.  

 ONLY 1 TABLE SPEAKER at a Time

 Speaker A will go first 2min buzzer then Speaker B……
 Speakers, please speak clearly and softly so your entire table 

can record your EXPERT information
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Analyze 
the 

political 
cartoon
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Exit Slip #2


